Discover NC Homes
4911 Long Beach Road
Southport, NC 28461
P: 910-477-0085
4475 Wildrye Drive
Southport, NC 28461
Listing ID

100291556

Listing Office

Discover NC Homes

Status

Active

Property Type

Single Family

Transaction Type

Sale

Acres

0.57

Listing Price

$1,049,000.00

Square Footage

3430.00

Latitude

33.9287

Longitude

-78.1115

Overview/Comments
This home is the ultimate in entertaining, relaxing, and convenience. You will fall in love with this low-country
style, 3-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom, 3,430 square foot St. James Plantation home. From the moment you pull into
the driveway, you can tell this home is special. Stroll up the welcoming front porch steps or catch a ride in the
elevator to the bright and airy foyer where A3/4 inch hardwood flooring sets you on the path to amazing. Plan
elegant dinner parties in the large formal dining room with a lighted tray ceiling or cozier meals in the open
breakfast area. The open, two-story height of the great room combined with floor to ceiling windows offers jaw
dropping views of the Founders Club golf course, pond, and Intracoastal Waterway. Slider doors access the
spacious deck for more unobstructed views. You will definitely want to cook in this chef's kitchen. Gorgeous
granite counters span the length of the kitchen and wraparound bar seating so guests and family can visit while
you cook up your specialty on the 5/6 burner gas cooktop, safely placed in the center island. A separate prep
sink and counter space makes this kitchen big enough for two chefs and an abundance of cabinets and pantry
storage will keep those pristine counters free of clutter. Stainless steel appliances include a wall oven,
refrigerator, dishwasher, and subzero wine fridge. When the meal prep is done, relax in the hexagon shaped
sunroom that offers 180-degree views of the scenery, porcelain tile floors, and plenty of room for cozy seating
and casual dining. Main floor living also includes the master bedroom which features its own private access to the
deck, tray ceiling, his-and-hers walk-in closets, a conveniently located laundry center, and a master bath that
features a walk-in shower with body jets and a separate soaking tub. Upstairs, an open lounge area provides
more amazing water and golf course views, as well as a den or office space, two large guest bedrooms, and a full
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